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Notices fif Nn\ Atl.iTlisemeuls.
Merssrs. Ironsides A. Co. have opened

R Dagaerrean establishment in the room

over Roach's barber shop, where they
are prepared to lake likenesses in an en-
tirely new style. Ladies and Gentlemen
are requested to give them a call.

The bill of an albatross was lost or taken
away from the Town Hal! during the \<7ii-
cultural Exhibition. It* return is solicited.

A pocket book was lost on Wednesday
evening, for which a liberal reward is n{-

fereu.

Mr. Kennedy has received a line lot oi

Western Goods, which are offered for sale
at his usual low prices.

Firoved A Brother, have opened a beau-
tiful assortment of new dry goods, Ac.

The prospectus for the Home Journal.
List of Letters, and an Auditor's Notice
al*o appear to-day.

Fa*" A Reminiscence of the Olden Time,
by our townsman, I)r. Henderson, origi-
nally we believe published in a Philadel-
phia paper, will-be found in to-day's Ga-
zette.

BKHR. ?Our friend, CHRISTIAN SMITH,

lias again favored us with a cask of beer
from his brewery at the stone bridge, and
we would recommend all who desire a

taste of an unadulterated article of malt
liquor to give him a call. It is quite as
palatable as any ale to be had here, and

undoubtedly more conducive to health.

The democracy of Berks countv

gravely held a meeting the other day and
declared themselves in favor of an in-
creased duty on iron! They have evi-

dently forgotten that if the principle of
protection is recognized at all, it is just as

applicable to other matters as iron, and
hence it will not do to make fish of one

and flesh of another. This move is noth-
!

ing more than an intrigue to secure votes
for the presidential campaign, and our

readers need not be surprised if thev hear
that even 44 our Andy" lias made a speech
in favor of 44 protecting and enriching"
those whom the locofoco papers have for
\ears held up as 44 iron nabobs," 44 enemies
of the poor man," Sec.

|

HP The Washington Vnion, the organ
of locofocoism, in speaking of the recent
controversy involving the property of the
Methodist Book Concern, calls the north-
em Methodists 44 plunderers', and 44 the
perpetrators o! a brutal outrage." We
suppose if a northern man were to sav the
same thing of southern slaveholders, it
would he cited by the Union as evidence
cl treasonable sentiments at the north !

TEMPERANCE. ?The " friends of tem-

perance" in liluir county are circulating n

petition to die Legislature, praying for an
amendment to the constitution, at the ear-
liest possible period, " prohibiting the sale
within the State of all intoxicating liquors

and for a beverage." As no amend-
ment can be submitted to the people of
tiiis State lor lour years, we regard litis

? early movement as a sign that the temper-
erance question will again lie brought into
the political arena, and that tavern keepers
'-\u25a0 yd! be apt to have a lime ol it.

NEXT STATE FAIR. ?The llariisburg
Telegraph slates that the receipts ai the

aate State Fair were about *4.500. which
r. addition to the annual appropriation
train the State, (32,000. we believe.) and
the subscriptions by the citizens of Ilar-
iisbur?, will put the society in possession
of some 38,100. The Telegraph propos-
es that, after all the premiums awarded are
paid from 'lie treasury, the residue of the
the money be appropriated to the purchase
of a field in the vicinity of Ilarrisburg,
for each .future annual exhibition of the
-Societv.

*"3** Bedford, Fulton and Cambria coun-
ties have elected Buchanan delegates to
the 4th of March convention. The elec-
tion of Filler has evidently floored Cass
in this State.

! - A BCAK, weighing upwards of 200

pounds, was killed in 11rat ton township
a few weeks ago by a colored man named
Perry, residing with A. Ilrallon, Esq.

Jenny Lind gave a concert on Mon-
day in tlte Methodist Church at Hnriis-
burg, which was largely attended.

Tlie A|>pro:t*b of VI inter*

j Those who have ihe means, are now .
j busily laying up a store tor winter, vet it j
! is well at this season, a cotemporarv re-

! marks, for all who have been favored by

fortune to remember the poor tuose un-

fortunates who have neither money, food ;

or clothing. They are all members of
one great family, and deserve the sym-

! pathv of those who have more of this

I world's goods than they require. To the
rich all seasons are alike. Is it summer.

; and the weather too warm ??the rich man j
can change his habitation trom the town

to the cool and shady retreats of the coen-

, try, or the sea-shore. Is it winter? ?that

nightmare of the poor and destitute the

children of wealth can shut themselves up

in warm rooms where velvety carpels and

j blazing tires transform the chilly blasts

?into a delightful atmosphere; or if they
venture into the open air. warm clothing
and cosilv lurs envelope their person. ?

lint how is it with the poor! Thousands
of the children of our common humanity.

even if they do not want food to ap-
pease tbeii hunger?want shelter and cloth-
ing to protect them from the siorui. ?

Miscrv and destitution .surround its on
cverv hand. True, much of it might be

avoided, but for the errors and vices ol

our race. But while it exists, it is the

dutv of those who have an abundance of
this world's goods to aid in alleviating dis-

tress. It is by charity and benevolence
that man proves his divine origin, and

shows that there is something more in hu-
man nature than a cold anil heartless

selfishness. Header, as the cold weather
drives von closer to the fi.-e. remember
thai there are those without, who are

shivering with cold and hunger. and if you
take the trouble to find out any one such

unfortunate and make him comfortable,
vou will find that \ our reward is more

than an imaginary one.

TIIK CAT I.KT orr OF THF. I'AO.?H. J.
Walker, tlie author of the tarilf of lHttj.

recently made a speech at Southampton,
England, in which he said the I.'nitcd
States had 44 struck ojf half the shackles

from commerce, and God be thanked, in-
tended to strike off' AM. TIU: RKST." The
locofoco orators and free trade advocates
are gradually arriving at the doctrine of
free trade and direct taxation?nor will it

be long before honest tariff democrats will
discover that thev have been made t to in-
struments to reduce the 4 * standard of labor

in this country to that of Europe," of de-
stroying our manufactories, of sending our

gold and silver to England and France to

pay for merchandise, and driving thou-
sands of consumers into producers ; and
for all this .Mr. Polk's late Secretary of
the Treasury would thank God !

The Magazines.
We can furnish subscribers to the Ga-

zette with either of the magazines noticed
below, at less rates than they can he pro-

cured otherwise:
GODEY'S LADY'S HOOK, for December,

is embellished with two fine companion plates,

the Dress Maker ami the Dress Wearer, beau-
tifully printed in colors?a Tinted Engraving of
the Reconciliation?The Frozen Mill, a Winter
scene?a handsome Fashion Plate?Music, a
Model Cottage, and a variety of illustrations of

Ladys 1 work. The contributions are very in-
teresting, and from the pen- of W. Gillmore
Simms, Maria Rousseau, iladdie Dane, Mary
Spencer Pease, T. Hempstead, and a number of

other writers familiar to, and favorites with the

readers of the " Rook." in his prospectus for

1832, Gody promises?and he always keeps his
promises?to sustain, and even improve, the

excellencies of the " Book' 1 in all its various
Departments?with a peciil view to make it

interesting and useful to the ladies, for whose

taste especially it cater 3.
SAKTAIX'S .MAGAZINE, for December, is

really a " Holiday Number, 1
' containing 104

pages of reading matter by writers of merit arid
ability, and embellished with "A Page from an

Olden Chronicle,* 1 mezzotinted by JLRTUS-- the

Hippodrome at Paris, fine line engraving?
The Till?December, emblematic of the month
?Portrait ot Leutzc, the artht?Music and
Fashions. Several new features have been ad-

ded to this Magazine, increasing its interest and
beauty, among which are a Department for j
Ladies 1 Work?one of Cottage arid Village Ar-
chitecture, and a Humorous Department amu- '
singly illustrated, called "Puck's Portfolio."?
All of these will bo continued during the year
1852, and tnis Magazine of American Art and
Literature commends itself to a libeial support

from American readers.
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, for December, !

contains "The Lone Star"?a most exquisite '
engraving of a most beautiful face?a fine line
engraving of the " Diana Gallery at. Fontain- ,
hleau"?" the Highland Chief" and the " Treas-
ure," mezzotints by Humphreys?Music, &c.. r '<
arid contributions varying from grave to gay ,
trorn many of the best pens in the country. In
1802, the amount of reading matter in this Ma- !
gazine will be nearly doubled, and the January
issue will contain the commencement of an
original novel written by James, expressly for 1
Graham. In the Department of Art this Ma-
gazine cannot be, excelled.

LOCOFOCOS AM)BANKS.?in Illinois, an
out and out locofoco State, the question of
Banks was lately submitted to a vote of
the people, and the bank-hating locos gave
a majority of more than 5000 far banks !

The Position of the Whig fart).
" If the signs of the times are to lie relied

upon, at the assemblage of the National Con-
i vention next Spring, the Whigs will have control

in hut two States of the Union. Vermont in the
North, w ill go for Webster, and Tennessee, in
the South, probably for Filinore. The New
York and Massachusetts elections are yet to

come off, but there is little douot that they will
. follow Pennsylvania and Ohio.' 1

This paragraph has taken the rounds ol

most of the locofoeo papers, and has elici-
ted the following well-timedremarks front
the Warren (Ohio) Transcript:

It is true that the elections both at the
North and South have been adverse to the
Whigs, and why is this? There are two

sets of extreme views in this country on

the slavery question. One is the ultra,
radical, & impracticable pro-slavery faction
at the South, which would make every-
thing subservient to the propagation, ex-

tension and perpetuation of slavery, re-
gardless of the rights and interests ol Iree-

nien?the other the equally ultra and im-
practicable anti-slavery faction of the North,
which would make the government the
means of carrying out their peculiar views,
regardless of the constitutional rights ol

the South as members of this confeder-
acy. Both advocate a disregard of the
laws of the land, when they do not meet

their extreme views. The Whig party
bel nigs to neither schools, but is the real
conservative partv of the country, and
looks equally to the interests and rights of
all sections of the I niou. Its position
and action suits neither extreme, and
hence it meeets the united opposition of
both, but on directly opposite grounds.

Because it will not yield itself implicitly
to the guidance of the slavery propaganda
of the .South, and refuses to lend its aid to

the acquisition of territory out of which to

make Slave States: because it will not aid
the extension of slavery over our newly

! acquired territory; because it will not lend
its entire influence to the strengthening and
building up of the peculiar institution
generally ; the elections are adverse to the
Whigs. At the North the elections arc

against us for the opposite reason. The
State of Ohio is given to the "Slave De-
mocracy,'' as the Chronicle styles it. be-
cause the Whig partv refuses to denation-
alize itself and become entirely sectional in
its action and character. And hence the
Whig party is crucified between these two

extremes. The Southern locofoeo pres-
ses prove quite conclusively to their readers
that the Whig party is an abolition party,
and hostile to the peculiar interests ol the
South, and point to VINTON, SEW.MID, and
others to prove it, uiule the Northern fac-
tion prove just as conclusively to their
readers, that the Whig party is proslaverv,
and hostile to the interests of the free
North, and by their divisions throw the
elections into the hands of the locofocos.

The Whig party is neither the one nor
the other, but is mindful alike of the rights
of the North ami South. It is a party
which seeks to dev elope the great Agricul-
tural, Manufacturing, Mineral, and indus-
trious interests of the entire I nion. Its
principles are bounded by no sectional and
geographical lines, and hence it finds faction
everywhere its bitter and deadly opponent,
and wherever this spirit prevails, the \\ liitr
party is sure to lose by it.

With a singular inconsistency, the Nor-
thern radicals throw their power and in-
fluence, either directly or indirectly, into
the hands of the " natural allies ol the
South, ' and thus aid in defeating the
Whigs. It is by the operation ol such
causes that the Whigs are defeated North
and South at the present time, where
faction is rife in each. But this will
not always last. Truth and right are in
neither extreme, but in the conservative
position of the Whig parly. And although
darkness now surrounds her path it is but
indicative of a brighter ilavv n, which is sure
to follow, when the great truth which we
advocate shall prevail. Men may clamor
as much as they will, they may heap
abuse upon us, and uppH to us oppro-
brious epithets, ibex ma} sneer at us for
being conservatives, and use it as a term

of reproach, but they cannot always suc-
ceed ut deceiv ing ami blinding the eyes of
the people. We ask for no better cv idence I
thai our principles and actions are right,
than that they do not suit either faction.

We sav to Wliigs, take courage ! \ our
cause is just, and if you are but true to
yourselves and your principles, you will -
prcv ail.

fcinpeiisation of Postmasters.

In consequence of much complaint on

ihe part of postmasters, that while their
labor was increased their compensation
uas greatlv diminished under the new

postage law, the Postmaster Genera! lias
issued a circular, granting an increase of

commissions in tic- following ratio:?
Where the commission for the fiscal

year ending .Inlie 30, IH.>l, did not exceed
fifty dollars, the same, amount of commis-
sions allowed for that year, with twenty
per ecul. added thereto shall lie allowed
and credited to the Postmaster for the fis-

cal year ending June 30, 1H52 ; more than
fifty and not exceeding one hundred dol-

lars, fifteen per cent; more than one hun-
dred and not exceeding five hundred dol-

lars, twelve and a half per cent ; exceed-
ing five hundred dollars, ten per cent.

The rate of allowance after the present

fiscal year is reserved for future considera-
tion, and will be determined 011 after the

accounts for the first three quarters of the

present fiscal year have been adjusted In-
die Auditor.

It is said that Hon. A. J. Ogle is to

receive the appointment of Charge to the
Court of Denmark, in the place of the
1 ion. Walter .Forward, recalled at his own
request.

The Recent Elections.
M.VSS.VCIU'SETTS. ?The full vote ot .Mas-

sachusetts for Coventor litis year, is as

follows. We place the vote ol last year

along side:
1851 1850

Winthrop. W. G4,539 Briggs, V\ . SC,Bm

Bout well. 1). 43,915 Boutvvell, I). 36,023

I'alfrey. F. S. 28.599 Palfrey, F. S. 27,636

Scattering, J 27
The Boston Atlas makes the Senate

stand, Whigs 11; Coalition 15; no choice
11; doubtful 3 ; and the House, \Y higs 162 ;

Coalition 113; no choice 132. There is

no choice of Coventor by the people, and
the election will go to the Legislature, the
political character ol which is yet to be

determined. The call for a Convention
to amend the Constitution is defeated by
from 3000 to 1000.

LOUISIANA. ?The complete returns for
this State show the election of two whigs
and two locofocos to Congress, being a

whig gain of one member. The legis-
lature is vv big. which secures a 1 . S. Sena-

tor in place of a secession locofoeo..
WISCONSIN. ?Far well, whig, i elected

Governor of this State by a majority of
201(0. A Banking Law was the main
lest at issue, and resulted in lite election
of the whig candidate. The legislature is

composed of a large majority in favor of
I lie law.

NEW YORK.?The following are the
official majorities lor the State ticket:
Comptroller, John C. Wright, dcm., 483
Secretary of State, 11. S. Randall Jem., 1420
Attorney General, Levi Chalficid, tiein.', 340
Engineer, W. J. AlcAlpine, dein,, 2390
Treasurer, Jas. W. Cook, whig, 92
Canal Commissioner, Henry Fitzhugh, whig, 613

The State Senate is tied, but the loco-
foeo Lieut. Governor will give the casting
vote. The House of Representatives will
stand 05 Whigs to 63 Locofocos. Ale-

Alpine and Chatiield, were elected by
Ami-Kent votes: anil McMpine, Wright
and Randall had also the nomination of
the New A ork Castle Garden " I nion" or
"Cotton*' committee, which saved their
necks. It is not unworthy of remark,
that four of the locofoeo candidates elected
were Van Buren free sobers in 1818!

The Legislature of Georgia, on the 13th inst.,
elected the Hon. Robert Toombs U, S. Senator
for six vrars from the 4th of March next, in
place of Berrien, whose term expired. There
was no opposing candidate. In the evening, af-
ter lii-> election, ./r. Toombs addressed a large
concourse at the Slate House, and, in the course
of his remarks, announced that the. Constitution-
al Union party would adhere to its present
isolated and independent organization and name
?that it v. ill not send delegates to, or be repre-
sented in, either the National Whig or Demo-
cratic Conventions of the next year, but that it
will await until those Conventions have assem-
bled and set forth their principles and candidates
before the country, before determining with
which side or party it will act. He said also,
that as an indispensable condi tion'for securing
the support of the Union party of Georgia, the
National Convention, whether Whig or Demo-
eratic, vv ilk which it might coalesce, must adopt
the compromise part of the Union party plat-
form : and this condition complied with, the
Constitutional Union party of Georgia would be
tree to unite with either the National Whig or
National Democratic party.

Ex-Governor James C. Jones, Whig, was
elected a United States Senator on ttie 14th inst.,
I)) the Tennessee Legislature. The vote for
Jones wy. 55; Trousdale, Democrat, 51 ; and
Nicholson, Democrat, 1.

The Supreme Bench.

The newly elected Judges of the Su- '

pivme Court of Pennsylvania, met at IJar-
risbtirg 011 I'mlav, and drew lots for '.heir

. 1
term of office. The follow ing are the re-

spective terms :

lion. Jt.KKMI.TII S. Betel.-, three years, Chief
Justice.

Hon. ELLIS LEWIS, 'ix years.
HON. Jons 1! GIBSOM, nine years.
Hon. WALTER 11. COWRIE, twelve y<ar*.

lion. RICHARD COCI. TKR, fifteen years. !

The four last will successively hold die
seat of Chief Justice for three years, a

new Judge being elected every third year

for a term of fifteen years. The Court
will hold its first term in bane, in i'hiladel- ;
phia, next mouth.

THE MARKETS.
Lewistown November, 21, 1751.

it/ l)calet*

Flour -
- - 83 25

Wheal, white - - - 75
Do red ... 70

Rye - 50
Oats -

-
- 25

Corn ... - 4,')

Clover see ti -
- 4 25

Flaxseed - -
- 1 00 1

Tiinot bv.seed - -
- 200 !

Butter, good 15 j
Egg* -

- - - 0
Tallow tj

Potatoes - 50
The Lewistown Mills ate paying 77 cts. per

bushel for White Wheat, and 72 cts. lor Red. 1
live 55 cents. Corn, old SD, new 45 cents per |
bushel. Prices of Flour?s2,2s per 100 lbs. for .
extra, and *>2,00 for superfine.

£Cf=* E. E. LOCKE & Co. at Locke's Mills, are
paving fiO ceuts for Rye, and 45 cents for Corn, j

PHILADELPHIA, November 20, 1851.
FLOOR AND MEAL.?The market for Flour

is quiet, and the only sales are for city use at

.7i3,87.ja84. Extra Flour is held ut #4£a4f. j
Rye Flour ?No stock on hand to operate in. j
Corn Meal?Last sale of fresh ground at .$3,3. j

GRAIN?Wheat.?Sales of 10.(100 bushels .
prime red at 81; anc'. of white at Soa9lc. Rye
is searce and wanted ; sales at 70e. Corn? ;

Sales of good old yellow at 01c, afloat, and at i
58 cts. for new. Oats?New Southern are in j
demand at 36 cents. ? Ledger.

BALTIMORE, November 20,1851.
FLOUR ?We hear of no sales of Howard

Street Flour to-day. Holders generally are

asking jg; I,W 1 but buyers refuse to give mo-e
than 84.75. The last sales of Ci'y Mills
Flour were at which may be considered

tli* fa r tila rivet price, although seme holders
arc firm in demanding $>3,75. Saleeof Balti-
more bbls. Com Meal at &3.12A.

GRAIN.?The wheat market is brisk to day,
with sale* of good to prime reds at 73.i76 cis ;

of white wheals a! 76 *0 cuts : and of family
Hour white at 70 to 80 cents, and some lots of
extra prime white at cents. Sales o 1 prime

old Aid. (lorn, both white and yellmv, at 56
cents. Sales of prime new white at 51 cents,

and of prime new yellow at .? c*nts. A sale
of l'enna. old vellow to-day at -di cents. A

sale of l'enna." Rye at 7:3 cents. We quote
Md. at 70 rents. Oats range, as in quality,
from 32 to 3(5 cents. A wile of l'enna. at 36
cents. Sales of good to prime i lloverseed at
stl,7sa§3. and occasinally '0 £5,121 for e.virn

prime lots.? Baltimore American.

.HO\I:Y HITTERS, TRIM:. &f.

, REMARKS. ?Considerable quantities of

grain, principally WHEAT, hat e been brought
to market litis week, the receipts averaging
probably several thousand bushels a day.

Goon BUTTER is still in demand, ami
Coos unusually scarce.

AVPI.ES, of common kind*, can be read-
ily disposed of at 44 a 50 cents per bush-
ol : and choice kinds would bring 62 'a7s. '

Nr.w CorvTi.Rrr.lT. ?A counterfeit $1 Relief
Note, on the Lancaster Bank, well calculated to !

\u25a0 deceive, hss just made it- appearance in Phi la-
deiphia. The only material difference from
tiie genuine, noticeable, is the genrral r ©arsencss
of the engraving, and imported tinih of the l'e- ,
male on the lefr end of the note. The signature
in the counterfeit is ' L. Richards, for Cashier.'

BANK DIVIPEVDS.?The Farmers' Bank of
Lancaster has declared a semi-ai n lal dividend
of 4 per cent?the Columbia Bank and Bridge
Co., 4 percent?the Lancaster Bank 4 percent,
and the Lancaster county Bank 5 per cent.

! The York Bank 4 per cent. Bank of Danville
4 per cent.

\ The following table will show the expoit of
specie from New York for the week ouding on j
Saturday, and for the year:
Brig R. Canci, Xibara?American Gold, SI,OOO

j Steamer Franklin, Havre, do. 479,957
Do do do thalcrs, 12,0'K)
Do do do French Silver, 10,867
Do do do mixed coin, 16,522

i Do do do Mexican*doUara 5,000 '
Do do do American Silver, 35,000

i Total Nov. 8 to Nov. 15, $56U,346
Previously reported, 34,962,705

Total for 1851, from N. Y. $35,523,051
The steamer Canada, which sailed from New ;

York on Wednesday, took out $1,295,992 in gold
and silver.

I O.ST, at the Town Hall, at the time of the
_l Agricultural Exhibition, the Bill of an

Albatross. Any person rinding it will very
much oblige the owner by leaving it at the !
Bee Hive Drug Store of ,

12. W. HALE.
Lewisfown, Nov. 21, 1851. 1

Pocket Book Lost!
IDS P. on Wednesday evening, probably in (_i crossing the diamond,a Port Aionaie, con- (
mining about ten dollars in money, and a nuin-

[ her of valuable papers. The finder can retain ,
the money and return the pocket book to ine I

, with its remaining contents,either at mv office i (
i or through tiie post office. i J

JOS. W. PARKER. [
Lcwistown, Nov. 21, 1851-3f.

BYeli Arrival ol*
W 2: .N Tl3 8: A F K O £i 1 c E.
rjTllE regular monthly Picket Section Boat,
.1, Win. (' Porter, (.-apt. Price, ha? just ar- <

rived from Pittsburgh, laden a? follows :
150 barrels Rctifiol Whiskey.

25 barrels Ware and Sweet Cricket*.
l.>o boxes Ohio Creaut Cheese.

75 boxes Pittsburgh .Mould Candida.
2560 lbs. Patent Brown Soap, only (>£ c. alb.

. 7 barrel old Monongaheln Rye Whiskey,
* years old.

In barrels Cake Trout.
50 dozen Corn Broom-

-2 >0 pieces Ohio Stone Ware?Jars and Milk
Pans.

Country merchants can supply themselves
l>v applying to the subscriber, at reasonably
loH rates. JOHN KENNEDY.

J awisiown, Nov. 21, 1851.

Sugars, Teas, and Coffees.
("8 HEAP Brown and White Sugars.

_> 5 hogsheads Porto Rico Sugar, at only
t">4 cents per lb. .

5 barrels crushed I .oaf Sugar.
1-j barrels Brown i\. Orleans Sugar, at

ok cents, by the barrel.
3 ciiests Young Hyson, Gunpowder and

Imperial Teas.
45 bags Green Rio Coffee,a prime article. !

The above Groceries will be eolc at a small j
advance, wholesale or retail, by

novSrSl JOHN KENNEDY.

GRAND LETTING"!
\u25a0PROPOSALS will be daily received at the
1- old stand of Nusbaum, Brothers, in Lew-
istown, tor any quantity ot' goods now ranged
on the shelves and count era of the undersigned,
and to meet the run of customers who will no |
doubt avail themselves of this new mode of
obtaining Cheap Goods of every description, :
they have ju.-t ordered and received about as 1
complete an assortment cf

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
as was ever seen in this or any other country
town, embracing every description and etyle
of all that is

New, Bitat, rind Fashlonablt,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
per yard, in other kinds of goods, we can ;
show in quality and price whatever others can
pioduce, and a considerable sprinkling that j
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in
Ciollis, Caaiuicrc* Satinets, Ac.,
and will venture to add in Fall and Winter
Goods generally. Of

Bonnets, Shoes, Hosiery, Cloves, i Ribbons !
we have an extensive stock, which, as a ne- j
cessary consequence are cftbred for sale cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, we
have fully demonstrated that, as a general
thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, if not .
a little lower. We do not prufess to sell one
or two nor three articles at a very low price,
but we do profess to sell everything, in either
the Dry Goods or Grocery line, so cheap that
we are confident our friends everywhere would
be the gainers by giving 11s a call and making
their purchases.

Remember at the Old Stand of Xus-
baurn, Brothers.

B. FIROVED Si PRO.
Lewistown, Nov 21, 1851.

rg'VOBAGGO, Snutf and Spgars at

A april 11 A. A. IKxkV.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

JUST opened, a luro-e a.?on men lof BOOTS
and SHles, contorting of CJ*uloif n and

indies' Gaiiera and Jenny l.md Winti r
Shoes. Families wanting s might ,-ove
by calling and examining our stick before

; purchasing elsewhere.
novSl'ot JOHN KENNEDY.

SHINGLES.? LAFP AND JOINT SHIN.
GLEri, kept constantly on hand ami tor

sale by W. F. MILLIKEN.
Lewistown,Nov. 21, 1831.

A U 1)1 IOR HN()TICE.?The undersigned,
iA Auditor, appointed by the Orphans' Court'

o! Mifflin county, to make distribution of as-
sets >n the hands of John Purcell, Adminw-
traior < f DANIEL SEACIIRJST, Into ?r
Wayne township, in said county, deceased, to
and among the persons entitled to receive the
same, hereby notifies all persons interested,
that lie will attend at hisoflice, in the borough
of J.ewisinwn, on the 19ta day of December,
IStl, for the purp" ?? o! making distribution

*

? J- JACOBS, Auditor.
Lewistovvn, Nov. 21, 1051 4t?

TUK MOULD AS IT PASSES.
I )) II.LIS' l!"rnr Journal for 1852, r

, J1 Family .Newspaper, publish,-,! weekly at 82 Ooj a year. The first number of the new series will be
issued on the first of January next.

The Home Journal has now become universal.
There are lew families of cultivated habits?(few i.f
those who seek to enliven and make home the most

; intelligent and attractive place*?w ho do not now
receive it. It is read, we believe, wherever run the
gold threads of domestic happiness and true moral
refinement, which are woven so thickly into the

; stronger and coarser web of our country's industry-
and energetic prosperity. The Home Jburn:,) is the
speaker to the hearts of this butty nation, in the hours
given to happiness and relaxation.

Our increased subscription enables us to command
both more material and more assistance than we
have heretofore used upon the paper. We are now

I able to transfer some of the merely laborious depart-
' mcnts to other hands. This enables us to carrv out

a very cherished design of our own?one of which
we have Jon-j seen the value, but which we have
deferred, simply and only from not having the time
and labor to do justice to it. We now announce it

? however, and will endeavor in some measure to de-
scribe it under the head of A NKW FKATCRE.

Every one knows how a tea-table or evening circle
I is enlivened, by the coming in of an intelligent man,

j who knows all the new ideas afloat, and tells them
briefly, gayly, arid off-hand, in the way of ordinary
conversation. Sue ha person gives you the substance

j of ail the daily papers, in three or four sentences
j ?tells you the plan and moral of a new book in a

: dozen words?gives the essence of a sermon, thei core of a public speech, the key to a public charac-
ter, the spirit of an article in a review, the novelty
in fashion, the last turn in politics?all briefly, and
all without detail or flummery?leaving it with you,
as material for your own discussion and gossip!
This is just what we propose to do for the Home
Journal for 1852. We mean to jot down, for ourreaders, in the fewest words possible, every new
idea that falls in our way. As we read, as people
drop in and talk, as we look about in our walks, we
shall be on (he look-out foi ideas and novelties
giving them in the briefest shape, under the head of
MEMS. FOR Gossir. Formerly, we used to lay such
memoranda aside, to write about if we should find
time?now. we shall give them to our readers, to
discuss for themselves. In this way, the subscriber
to the Home Journal will stand a chance to get hold
in some shape or other, of every new idea that is
going.

The other popular features of the paper will be
continued :?Sketches of Belles, Portraits of public
Characters, descriptions of stirring scenes in New-York, news of fashion and manners, phases of gay
and literary society, any new fun or new follv?inshort, a PICTU RE OF THE WORLD AS IT TASSES.

'

We
have scarce thought it necessary to mention, how-
ever, what our readers well understand, that we takecare also to chronicle and advance every interest of
benevolence and moral improvement,and strive hard
to make the Home Journal no less useful and improv-
ing than if is enterta.ning and original.

As a New Year's Present, from a Gentleman to a
Lady, the Home Journal is one, ofwhich the remetn
brance is renewed every week, and it is unsurpassed
as a gift in good taste.

TERMS.? For one copy, $8 ; for three copies. £5or for one ropv tor three years, ss?always in ad-vance. Subscribe without delay. Address"
MORRIS WILLIS,

Editors. 107 Fulton street, New York-
No v. 13. 1851.

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post Office at Low is-
' town, Nov. 15th, 1851.

Anderson A\ illiam Montgomerv Alex.
Atehasin Wm. Mav J. B. k Bro!
Burkholder AbrahamMolston Charles
Barr Jas. J. Meloy Marv E.
Heals Germina Miller Mary A.
Bare B. F. Moran Hugh
Binkley Uriah Moore Frances Mrs
Brudy Hugh Marts Amos
Bush Elizabeth Meloy John
Barnes Thor'n Oapt. '2Miller Israel
Crawford Samuel 11. Martin Jane E.

! Cecil Clara Morrison Ann
i Case C. R. Miss Mutersbaugh Hest*-

: Curran Daniel Noll 11. R.
Cupplcs Eliza McDowell M. J.
Carr Wm. 11. McAbhoe Goo.

; Coffman Jonas McCoy Wm.
Campbell Hugh M. McNeal Robt.

| Craton A. McKay S. N.
? Crosthwaitc Mary A.Ohls Catharine

Chapman Zimri Ohrt Julius
Pewit Daniel Patterson Alexandria
Eshy William Porter J. L.

i Freed Catharine Palmiter Clark
Flower John Pletry Elias W.
Freed Peter Price Job
Fincannon Elizabeth 2Phraner John
Foster Samuel Hitter Solomon

I Farmer Elizabeth Roush Andrew
Fear Martha E. Rutledge Margaret
Fisher Hannah M. Rothrock David
Griffith David Raal John

i Gords J. Itenr Sarah
, Gray Joseph Riden Henry A Marg't
Gilbert AV illiam J. Ream Philip

, Giffhorn W. H. Rarirk Geo W
Gillesny Andrew Rodgers Jas. Esq.
Gall John Sigler Sarah
Hill Samuel Snvder Thos.
Hoon Raehel Shanaloft AVm.

| Hickman Nathan'l W.Shallonberger C.
Henderson Eleazer Stephens Stephen J

, Holer Salis Sterett J. A\.
! Heisey Christian Sclireimer C. 11.

Ilowenstine Geo. Schaud Ere
Horton Jam< s Smith Daniel ?>

Hummel .John Stcuffer Dan.
Hollen Samuel Strom B.
Hoover John Sherlock A Brooklyn

; Jackson John Snook Wm.j Johnson Robert Smith John
, Keely John Thompson llarriet2
Kinkaid I'homu* Thompson Moses 2

: Kays Jas. A. Tracy Sarah A.
Kennedy James Trump J. S.
Knepp Jacob Toruey John C.

? Kyser Caroline Vanzandt llezckiah
Kearns Joseph 2 AVilsou Elizabeth A.
Krisher Henry AVirtvPeter
Kinsley Ann E. AV'eaver Henry

; Kean John AVicks John
Krebbs AVilliam AVills J. H.
Kepperling Christian Voter Joseph
Lowe Thos. Jr. Yates John A.
Larton James Zerby A. M. Mrs.

Persons enquiring for letters in the above
list will please say they arc advertised.

Oue cent charged for advertising.
WM. BLTLEit P M.

Lewistwwu. Nov. 20, lSol.


